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[Undis_E04_Notes_from_Mr_S_s_Interview,_2-9-99.pdf
Equivalent to MPIA 15 459 655-656 and Map from 660
Police interview notes - Likely Det Albert Marcus, not MacGillivary or Ritz's handwriting, nor Det 
Bradshaw who transported Mr S from L Park to Homicide]

[W is police shorthand for Witness, i.e. Mr S]

2/9/99
NOTES
W stated he was driving his car (1998 Nissan pick-up) from Coppin State College to his home, to 
pick up a plain [sic], to shave a door at school. (Maint. aide)
W stated on his way back, he stopped his truck because "he had to go to the bathroom" (his words)
to take a leak, real bad.
W go out his truck and walked into a wooded area and he noticed the earth had been disturbed, like 
someone digging and then he saw some hair, partially covered in dirt. (Approx 25-30 ft from road)
W walked over to body and walked around the body and saw what looked like a foot. Rest of body 
was covered in dirt and leaves.

Page 2
W stated he walked back to his truck without going to bathroom. Got in truck and drove to school.
W while at school, told campus police George Anderson about the incident (told him same thing he 
told me) 
W Off Anderston told Mr S. To tell Chief Collins, which he did (same thing he told me)
W Chief Collins then called the Police Det. Marcus.
W stated he almost fell over body, it was right beside him when he started to urinate.

[in a different, or smaller hand writing]
Popeye's Chicken & Sprite Soda at 7.30 pm
[Signed] Det M Young 
[There was a Detective Martin Young around that time.]

[MPIA page 657 is a Popeyes receipt - not added to wiki]




